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Our Vision:
The
South
Slopes
contributes to the
environmental, spiritual,
physical and economic
health of our community.
Our Mission:
FOSS works with partners
in an environmentally
responsible manner to
c r e a t e a l e g a cy o f
sustainable and accessible
trails on the South Slopes
for the benefit of our
community.
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The 2003 Okanagan Mountain
Park Forest Fire — 5 Years Later

O

n
August
16th,
2003, a lightning
strike
in
Okanagan
Mountain Provincial Park
near Rattlesnake Island
sparked a fire that
burned for weeks across
Kelowna’s South Slopes.
It destroyed forest and
parkland, 239 homes and
twelve of the historic
Myra Canyon Trestles.
When it was finally
out, 25,912 hectares
had burned.
Extremely dry conditions
and high winds provided
the perfect conditions for
a firestorm. People from
Kelowna, the Okanagan
Valley, the province, the
country and beyond our
borders rallied to help
those people affected by
the fire. There was an
outpouring of support for
the restoration of the
Myra Canyon Trestles

2003 September 4, Myra Canyon Trestles in flames

and in June, 2008 they
were officially reopened
to the public.
In
Myra-Bellevue
Provincial Park (MBPP)
the rebuilding of bridges
and the restoration of
trails became the focus of
the Friends of the South
Slopes Society (FOSS).

Through a partnership
between FOSS, Katim
Enterprises,
Human
Resources
&
Skills
Development Canada and
BC Parks, much of this
rebuilding took place in
2004/05. FOSS continues
with trail and facility
improvements with the
support of grants and
volunteer help. Trail
signs and location maps
have
bee n
erected
throughout the park.
In a two page colour
pictorial on pages four
and five of this newsletter
we look back at 2003 and
celebrate what Mother
Nature has accomplished
in the last five years to
revitalize Myra-Bellevue
Provincial Park.

2008 June, Myra Canyon Trestles reopen
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Groups Active on the South Slopes
Kelowna
Running Club
Trail Group
By Dan Crockett, KRC Trail Group
Leader for the past ten years.

T

here are a large number of
trail runners who regularly
run on the trails on Kelowna’s
South Slopes. Some of the trails we
enjoy are the Okanagan Highlands
Trail from McCulloch Lake to
Crawford Lake and across to Chute
Lake, all the trails in MyraBellevue Provincial Park and most
of the trails in Okanagan Mountain
Provincial Park.
We hold the
annual Goat’s Run from Okanagan
Mountain Provincial Park to
Naramata through Wild Horse
Canyon. The annual Scorched Sole
Ultra also utilizes the trails in
Myra-Bellevue, including the KVR
and Upper Crawford Trail.
Running these trails has become a
part of our lifestyle and we couldn’t
imagine our training without them.

Photo Credit: KRC
June 7, 2008 Start of the Kelowna Running Club’s Scorched Sole
Stewart Rd. East Trailhead MBPP

The KRC Trail Group regularly
does trail maintenance in MyraBellevue, including Upper Crawford
Trail and Okanagan Mountain
Park. For more information about
the Kelowna Running Club visit

their website
http://business.silk.net/krc/
More photos of the Scorched Sole
race
are
available
at
http://www.scorchedsole.com/

Mountain Bikers of the Central Okanagan
The South Slopes has it all!

∗ Gillard Creek for technical trail
features

∗ Crawford Trails and old logging
roads & trails around McCulloch
Lake for an ‘all mountain’/cross
country experience

∗ Vapour Trail—a natural freeride,

(cycle up instead of shuttling for
a real workout)

∗ The KVR (Trans Canada Trail)
is an easy cycle
abandoned rail bed..

along

an

The Mountain Bikers of the Central
Okanagan (MTBco) unites all the
disciples of the sport to work
together for a common goal. They

are actively participating in the
Regional Mountain Bike Strategy
and working to bring a
standardized rating of degree of
difficulty for trails in the Central
Okanagan, including trails in
Myra-Bellevue Provincial Park.
Signage will help all trail users to
better
determine
the
suitability of a trail before
they start out on it.
In 2008, MTBco and FOSS
worked in partnership on
three projects to improve
Vapour Trail, and FOSS
looks forward to a continuing
this partnership in 2009.
You can find out more about
MTBco by visiting their
website: www.mtbco.ca/

CrossCountry
cycling
in Myra
Bellevue

Vapour Trail
A Natural
Freeride
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Hiking & Horse Back Riding

The Crawford Trails and Little White Mountain in Myra-Bellevue Park, Okanagan Mountain Park, Mission Creek
Trails, Okanagan Highlands Trail …. the options are endless for riding a horse or using your feet to explore the
trails of Kelowna’s South Slopes.

Winter Activities on the
South Slopes
When snow falls on the “Slopes,” it’s just another
opportunity to recreate! Cross country ski and snow
shoe enthusiasts enjoy the groomed trails at McCulloch
Lake, maintained by the Nordic Ski Club. MyraBellevue is also a popular place to snow shoe. Old
logging roads and back country trails on Crown Land
provide more opportunities. Some die-hards even cycle
and run the trails all winter.
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The story of regrowth and rebuilding
1

2

2003 October

The bridge destroyed

2005 March

The bridge is rebuilt

I

3

mmediately after the 2003 forest fire, Mother
Nature started to recover. Fireweed, deciduous
trees and shrubs, evergreens and grasses soon formed
a lush carpet on the forest floor.
While the South Slopes was regenerating, FOSS put
its energy into restoring trails, signs and bridges in
the two provincial parks. Thanks to grants and
donations from groups, organizations and individuals,
much of the restoration is complete. How much have
things changed in the Crawford Trails section of
Myra-Bellevue? Our photos tell the tale!
Photos 1-3 were all taken at the same location….the
bridge over Priest Creek on Lost Lake Loop.

2008 August

Regeneration of the forest floor

2003 October

Lost Lake

2008 July

Lost Lake
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Lost Lake Trail

View from Rose Lookout

Fairlane Trail west of Galloping Trail

Lost Lake Trail at culvert
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The Angel Springs Interpretive Trail

I

n August 2008, seven interpretive
signs and two information signs
were installed on the Angel Springs
Interpretive Trail in Myra-Bellevue
Provincial Park. Many thanks to the
Angel Springs Interpretive Trail
Committee who worked so hard on
this project: Isabel Pritchard, Grant
Rice, Don Guild (Central Okanagan
Naturalists), Jennifer French (Science
Opportunities for Kids) and Penny
Gubbels.

Katim Enterprises and students from
the Rutland Secondary Forestry
Program assisted FOSS in rebuilding
the trail.
FOSS constructed a new Angel
Springs Trailhead parking lot 1 km up
Little White FSR

This project was funded by a 2003
grant from Interior Savings. However,
the project was delayed as a result of
the Okanagan Mtn. forest fire and its
devastating impact on Myra-Bellevue.
Although Angel Springs did not burn,
the trail was used as a fire break and
had to be relocated following the fire.

Thanks to our
volunteers!

For their help on all 2008 projects

FOSS’ Adopt A Trail Thank you to all the
people who take the time to clear trails and keep them
open. In Myra-Bellevue and Okanagan Mtn. Provincial
Parks, some of the trails have been ‘adopted’ by F.O.S.S.
volunteers who assist with the general care and
maintenance of trails. Contact F.O.S.S. Director Anne
Mackay at 250-764-6396 to adopt a trail.

Thank you to the Dilworth UPS Store for donating two
pages of colour printing for this newsletter.
Phone: 250-860-6215

store40@theupsstore.ca
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Getting Along on the Trails
By Anne Mackay, equestrian

W

hen bikes and horses meet
on the trail, horses have
the right of way. I recommend
that if a cyclist is coming up on a
horse (and especially
when
approaching
from behind)
the
cyclist should call out,
slow
down
and
communicate as to
what would work best
for the equestrian.
It’s also
helpful if the last cyclist in a

group says something like “last
one”. On a narrow track, if the
area along side the trail is
dangerous for a horse (really
rocky, burned out, full of
deadfall, drop off etc.), it
would usually be best for
the cyclist to pull off to
the side and let the horse
walk
by.
Always
remember that while
some horses are calm when
approached by bikes, other horses

Respecting the Rights of Others

W

hether you cycle, ride, hike,
run, walk, ski, snow-shoe or
climb—the South Slopes provide a
treasure trove of opportunities for
you.
Although the FOSS focus is on nonmotorized recreation, we recognize
that there are many people who
enjoy ATVing and dirt biking. The
provincial, regional and municipal
parks on the South Slopes do not

permit off-road vehicles, but there
are thousands of hectares of Crown
Land where riders can recreate on
old logging roads and established
trail systems. Off-road recreation
and non-motorized recreation have
similar ‘rules of the trails’,
including respecting designated
areas and trail-use signs and using
established trails.
We each have the responsibility to

become apprehensive and can
easily shy and wheel - sometimes
in any direction and into
dangerous
terrain!
Communication is the best way to
decide whether the horse or the
cyclist steps off the trail or
whether both can pass
comfortably on a double track.

know who has jurisdiction on the
trails we are on and whether bikes,
horses, feet or off-road vehicles are
permitted. All trail users should
make a minimal impact on the
environment we are in.
There are provincial & local
off-road organizations that promote
responsible ATVing & dirt biking.
Please respect their right to ride in
areas where they are permitted.

The Inuksuk
by Teresa Brinton

A

n inuksuk is a stone structure
that can
communicate
knowledge essential for survival to
an Arctic traveler. The Inuit had to
hunt continuously and travel long
distances in order to get enough
food. One of the most important
things an Inuit made was an
inuksuk. This word means “thing
that can act in the place of a human
being.” They can show direction,
warn of very dangerous places,
show where food is stored, show
where a significant event happened,
and act as helpers for hunting
caribou.
The stones of an inuksuk were
carefully chosen so that they could
stand or lie upon one another
without falling, no matter how
fierce a storm. There are inuksuit
(plural) in the Arctic that have been

standing for hundreds of years.
Every inuksuk is unique because it
is built from the stones at hand.
When you look at an inuksuk you
are seeing more than a stack of
stones, you are seeing the thoughts
of another person left upon the
land. By remembering the shape of
each inuksuk and the look of the
land, a traveler could make a map
in his head. Inuksuit built with
sighting holes in their middle are
used for navigation. By looking
through the window to the next
inuksuk, a traveler is guided along
a travel route.
Along many of the trails of MyraBellevue Park you may come across
an inuksuk to guide your way or
just be a friendly reminder of our
connection to the land. Tired hikers

looking for a momentary diversion
start to “play” with the rocks strewn
along the trail and another inuksuk
is born.
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FOSS’ Myra-Bellevue Provincial Park
Trail Map is available for purchase at:

Angel Springs Interpretive Trail & Parking Lot
Myra-Bellevue Provincial Park

Back Country Horsemen of
BC/Okanagan Chapter
Priest Creek Linear Trail - City of Kelowna Park
Completion scheduled for Spring of 2009

FOSS Plans for 2009
∗
∗
∗
∗
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Thank you for your support in 2008

Cyclepath
Harvest Grocery
Kelowna Cycle
Fresh Air Experience
Venture Gear
Diamond H. Tack
Mosaic Books
Tourism Kelowna
Outbound Cycle
AG Superstore
Farwest Outfitters
Larry’s Cycle
Outdoor Adventure Gear
The Myra Canyon
trestles map &
information is
reprinted on the MBPP
trail map with the
permission of Okanagan
Map Guides.
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Complete Priest Creek Linear Trail
Re-route Cpt. Nemo (Stuart Burns
Memorial Fund)
Continue to improve trails in MBPP
GPS Mission Creek Trails &
produce a free downloadable map

Kelowna Steel
Fabricators

HOW TO CONTACT THE FRIENDS OF THE SOUTH SLOPES SOCIETY
MAILING ADDRESS: BOX 28011 RPO EAST KELOWNA,
KELOWNA BC
V1W 4A6
E-MAIL: info@foss-kelowna.org

We’re on the Web
www.foss-kelowna.org

Friends of the South Slopes Society 2009 Membership
Annual Membership ($10.00)

______

*Donation:

_______

*For donations of $10 or greater, you will be issued a tax receipt.
Please make your cheque payable to:
and mail to FOSS at:

Friends of the South Slopes Society

Box 28011 RPO East Kelowna, Kelowna, BC

V1W 4A6

Name(s):_______________________________________________________________
Mailing Address: _________________________________________________________
Postal Code: ____________ Telephone: _________________
e-mail: _____________________ (Please leave blank if you do not wish to receive information electronically)
I wish to receive my FOSS newsletter electronically in pdf format:

Yes

__

Affiliation: Club/Organization (if applicable) ________________________

No

___

